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DEBENTURE DEBTL”1P
cipalities to Cover Hydro 

Obligations.
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Retail Grocer Voices Griev- 

. ance—Not Justifiable, 
Say Imperial Oil.
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TO BE AMENDED r
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Many complainte have been voiced &Sir Adam Beck, chairman of the
MrVTAm r vicitadc Hydro-Blectrlo Power Commission of
NOTABLE VISITORS Ontario announced yesterday that the

attorney-general, J.m.i’c./jCow.^ h! Bltïn* YoÆ, W & ‘wooinaM U^.Td^l.^d^Ho^ Tl Hy*e ««"•«■ «1.

tew&& 8^ias&e*s ts^sst-
Of the achievement, the commission 
nae approved a further reduction of

EUROPE MAKING I s£ Eï-JLEE » 
GOOD PROGRESS «“dm time to time for each co-opera*

---------  I ting municipality were eufttoleet,
fi«Sr •Torm*-1 editions, to meet the 

oh*£*e* on the debentures, to 
provide for depreciation and contin
gencies, and still to leave a surplus.
mUHiBe‘vTleieyetem luia bullt HP a pro
fitable business and its surplus- re
venue had been laiye

lately, by small retail grocers on the 
operation of the one per cent, sales 
tax imposed toy the new budget. The 
grocers complain that this tax act» 
unfairly against the^n in many ways. 
A small grocer, who déals In oil com
plained to The World that he had to 
pay sales tax on the oil containers, as 
well as on the oil. , For Instance, if 
he bought $80 worth of oil Mis Invoice 
would read ns follows: To oil, $30: 
to 10 containers, $10—$40. By sales 
lax, 1 per cent., 40 cents. Total, $40.40. 
Credit by 10 containers returned, $10. 
Balance due, $30.40. The grocer con
tends that his sales tax should be on 
the oil and not on the containers and 
the amount should be 30 cents, not 
40 cents, for the sales tax.

With a view of clearing up the 
matter. The World yesterday eaw the 

» Imperial Oil people, who frankly said 
that the statement of the grocer was 
correct and his complaint justifiable. 
The oil company were bound to
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yiM ’3- Straw Hats for Men *’«

illiffl ’i i-Î i ts .feelWonderful Value
HEAR PARLIAMENT 

AT PERTH PICNIC
Ev,DOMINIONS REALIZE 

NEED OF SEA POWER
SThis straw hat is the best value we have offered since 

1914—a^chance came our way a few days ago to

They would be cheap to sell at $4.oo. You get the 
benefit of this purchased

’J# hundred of them on sale today—two shapes— 
/ lew fashionable rough sailor with fancy notched 

edge or cable edge—silk band and good leather sweats 
—$3.00 each today.
Other Straws, $2.50 to $6.00.
Panamas, $4.00 to $20.00.
Summer Hats for bowling—tennis—golfing—motor- 
ing or traveling—in all the desired shapes 

.’materials,
■ Silk and Opera Hats for weddings, $8.00 and $lo.oo.

The W. ® D. Dlneen Co.. Ltd.
140 Yonge St., Toronto
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Speaker Say a Drury Legisla
tion Not. "Class’ —Biggs 
Outlines Road Policy.

JJellicoe Says They Are Anxi
ous at Diminishing Strength 

of Mercantile Marine.

•<■LI* S. Cannot Replace Eng
land as Financial Centre, 

Says New York Banker.
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>» Ply with the budget act, which said 

the tax was payable on the total 
amount of the invoice, and they were 

,N. compelled to charge It. They got 
nothing out of it—It. all went to the 

f „ government. The oil company under- 
,#v stands, however, the clause In the uot 

is to be amended by the finance min
ister so as, to provide that "packing 
and packages and containers which 
are returnable, shall be free from the 

jt tax.” When that Is done the grocer’s 
grievance will be removed.

■h. , ------—The valuation:New York, *June ll.-Problem. and I wX%?*■ Ætu’r^of

ucau who satisfactorily In I 462,000 had been re-
England, France and Italy, according af^ tao^vna t'here ,wae a suivlue!
e°d Otod°ay ' f^m"' ^uTPl' "h° ’ lndeML.t0.,eel,^8l„a

London, June 11.—Admiral Viscount 
Jellicoe, speaking as a guest at a din
ner given by the Colonial Institute to
day, said that as his report on his re
cent naval mlaedon was still unpub
lished, 'he could say nothing about it, éd "today' from" Burn™ I Indebtedness of only”$847o0o!
but in regard to the impressions re- that they will bB^v^nAm^T!4! 1.0,n Barrte was the first of the associated
celved. he found In the dominions a Med, he said. For the last vearïrL"1 I” u« ickpa-11 tie* to provide for all 5»
great realization of the fact that sea Kahn declared, Europe haî be!£ s^f- numhl «f^edn*8L £here were *
power was all-lrnportam to the Brit- fering less from the efreni. „ 1numto« of others which would soon be
lsh empire, meaning not only a su- than from pe«e 668018 0t tho W*r lnTt.*imllY *"‘tlon"
preme navy, tout also ability to make England Is prosperous and is soinr in ann?eyete™ ,be»*n operations 
full use of the sea by the mercantile .Mr. Haim said, and talk tiiat l913, “curing its power from
marine, both in war and peace. th2 wnrlîi^1 Î, C4n ^«plhace her as IhIi8?™3 ay»1*”- It is now sup-

The dominion* appreciated .these i* ifl idl<3, Franco F t.ie commiselon’e general-facts and showed a growing anld^ hV^° .frpC^f^n^lï mtSST Chute on the Severn,
&«* the gradiually dlmdnlshlng atrength * S°od progress, curtailing lm-1 Balancs aum» •
of .the mércantile marine relatively to an? -Increasing exports. Indus- a lummîJî •ummary.
some other countries. - That anxiety markabW^/® devetopln» to “• here * blllance *hee6

... w—« -, .......................

SKfvstssr •:1 Accounts receivable ....
Inventories ..............................
Other Assets. Waterworks

Loan .................................
Credited with the Hydro- 

Eleotrio Power 
Sion’s operating

St. Mary’s, Ont., June li. — Hon. 
Peter Smith, Hon. - F. C. Biggs 
Speaker Parliament of the legislature 
were the principal speakers at tho 
Perth Ü.F.O. picnic heid here today.

A. Hicks, the government whip, altho 
announced to be present, did not 
come, much to the disappointment of 
muny who had looked for some ex
planation of the serious charges of at
tempted bribery ho had made against 
lobbyists in his address In London on 
Wednesday.

Mr. Parliament who was elected a» 
a Liberal, reviewed the work" of V.16 
session, Much of their expenditure 
was uncontrolleruAIe being a legacy 
left them by their predecessors, 
government from its name may ap
pear to favor class legislation. Their 
actions, however, dispelled any such, 
fear on the part of the public. No 
man s business was more diversified 
than that of the . farmer and during 
t.ie session every memtoer made an 
honest effort to meet as far as pcs-, 
slble the needs of the people.

Tells Highway Policy.
,BJ,gÇ* dealt lar*ely with pro-i 

vilnclal highways. The rnospessential 
tmng today was production and what 
could be done that would too of greater 
?'dt0 Production asked die speaker; 
than good roads. He said that the 
work would toe slow owing to the scar
city of labor and the high coat of 
material and that stone and gravel 
would be the materials used for the 
present.
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difficulties arising from the war are 
being dealt with satisfactorily
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SCORE'S ARE OFFERING 

MENDOUS PRICE REDUCTIONS 
ON SUITINGS AND HAB

ERDASHERY.

TRE-
I .Ml■ tii

fl TAKE FOUR BALLOTS, 
FAIL TO NOMINATE

8
A most seasonable event and wel

comed by hundreds of Toronto's most
dressers

I i- % ELECTRIC FIXTURES
,!^rdlnsr7 ^ 

HIGH EFFICIENCY LAMP CO. 
414 Yonge St.

\
Assestr.The i>’ 8-room outfit,particular

because with name 
Score’s standing 

what Is highest 
quality there's the 
tremendous Incentive 

I In the extraordinary 
^ price reductions to 
5S make selections now. 
n scotch tweeds, reg

ular $65.00 for $44.50. 
■ Irish blue cheviots

» .nÏE®wiæïï
legular $80.00 for $53,60. Special clear- 

P!™'a poPllns and Spltal-
77 lunï Writ T' 68 We,L Score’»-

; .$116.034.24 
• 4,198.26
. 27,000.00 

5,769.08 
2,418.27

i|

STEFANSSON WILL 
HAVE BIG PRESERVE

for
in

'ifl
Open Br<m .<

toP; SIR EZEKIEL McLEOD
DIES OF PNEUMONIA

(Continued From Pago 1).

mm
V ndlcat® the Johnoon and 

if1Yden "*r* working together by
aesign, but adjournment was obtained 
thru their joint efforts. . e

. Wood Forces Disappointed.
Th« Wood forces were bitterly dlsap- 

polivted. ae they believed they could con- 
«v.'î* e5ln uzi.t'1 tjb*lr total would climb 
over phe four hundred mark, If an iuI- 
Î2uîn!2ent c<mld h® avoided. They hoped 
that then would oome a landslide or jand
gatee*1 movement ,rom the tired dele-

Mrr,: ttfstfïr
^ ,^,e^robably wee justified in rul- 
Joa that adjournment had been ordered. 
Jhî,w.s K.JTÎ? “F1"? tonight that thoy 
roll^MUlM atfategy Tn not ineleting on a

i 8,166.66$

lotlng, vote* being cast for the eleven 
and numerous others.

Endured Ehdlees Speeches.
In an atmosphere as humid and hot 

a® .that of a Turkish bath, the delegatee 
and alternates endured the endless 
lîftL.of apeechee, demonstration* and 
h^f te During the first six hours of the
?ü£l£2n* ü®*;10" the «F thres-Woed, 
Lowaen and Johnson—were placed In 
nomination, and then came the possible 
dark horses and the favorite sons. After 

„"la*n candidates had been placed 
before the eaeembly, epeech-maklng p»U- 
ed. Senator Lodge smashed hie navel 

r „ °Vlon tfylng to get order in 
the hall. On another Senator Smoot, 
relieving, shattered the TShalrman’e table 

" mighty blows from hie mallet.
• the convention forged ahead withal 

out a break for rest or refreshment on 
the hottest day of the year, the tired 
and hungry delegatee began asking 
their leaders to arrange for a recess 
qr for adjournment. Some of the west
ern contingents wanted to adjourn with
out taking a ballot after the nomination . 
speeches 'had been concluded, and some 
of the other», including the Illinois dele
gation, pledged for Lowden, wanted to 

May Mean Dirk Horse. Ï**• adjournment after the second bal-
Unless their efforts fall, the nominee „Th1*’ hoE®ver’ wae b*tor# *»• vol

te being actually made tonight, but whe- !■"* be*“n- Thruout the Wood people 
ther it will be decided to put over one dS??nded that th® ,how t° right thru
of the two leaders or stage a deadlock wlthout anY break,
must await the decision, if the latter, „. , Women Made Speeches,
the general opinion seems to favor the - The feature of the proceedings prior
«election of a conservative dark horse , voting wae easily the participation 

In a grueling ten-hour session, con- *pealtJf,r® made second-
ducted In intense summer heat and ®P®et*ee. Signalizing their fleet without Interruption for recess or *»•*- apP*aranÇe In the national convention 
freshment. the convention buckled down a fhe women made -splendidto the job of frUemptlng^phpuMteefr^m h<M ‘tt#n*

Commie-
account 11,391.66if St. John, NS.,' June 11.—Sir Ezekiel 

McLeod, retired chief Justice of the
supreme court of New Brunswick, I Total ------
died of pneumonia at 7.15 o’clock this _____
evening at his home In Hampton. He Det>enture balance 
had been 111 seriously only a few days Accounts payable , 
altho for a week or two previous to I °ther liabilities .., 
an attack of pneumonia he had not-,
be«" in the best of health. Total ........................................» 86 944 2a

8!u El*!c1®! beoarne Quite well known — . 1 Reserves.
In the Domlnloji when he represent- 5€^)Pn^re# P^ld ........ ............t 62 660 20
ed St John In the house of commons I Depreciation reserve . 19*797'4*
and his name came Into greater na- —
tional prominence when'he play ed an L, Tofal ........................ ............ ,t 72.147 68
Important part in the investigation of Subplua including Victory 
the sinking of the—Canadian Pacific B<>n<1< of $88,000..... ...$ 60,679.49

c^tiCcaroyt TRADE THRUOUT CANADA
rence^Rlver ^°^4t ln the 8t- ^ | IS SHOWING REACTION

county, Octeb^r^».P*840beCaUl<1’ K‘ngS I Winnipeg. June 11.—(By Canadian

CALLS UPON LABOR TO ,ha8t ^lle“rB°« ®ome°whath€durtn'Slnthe

SAVE LIVES IN IRELAND kort «
...........  Trust Aeeoclatlom- Reports received

Montreal, June 11.—A*strong etlrnu- of th® Principal centre» In
lus to the American Federation of La- w wh,0,eBale houses finding
bor to pass a resolution jn favor of „??*?, rat“*r «ul*t compared with the 
Irish indegpendence wae provided by «n4ung J>er*°a ot lele- altho, oi[
Frank P. Walsh, D.C.L., who atidre**- I „htnd’ manufacturing plants
ed a largely-attended meeting in the m M f rul«. on the busy side, 
Windsor Hall tonight on "Iroland o.f and Ontario districts re-
Today.” Mr. Walsh claimed that the Eort 7h0 esa ® bu»lness as being quiet, passing of such ^ resolutfon^ wouU^ ^yc'er» arc flashing their trips, and 
save more innocent lives ln Ireland hm!,r. * ackPe®* ls «upple-
than the Red Cross Society had saved I mented bV'a hesitancy In buying, 
ln any sector of the battlefields, and 
his suggestion was received with loud 
and prolonged applause, there being 
obviously many delegates present aT 
the address.

Alderman 'Dixon, representing Mayor 
Martin, was present, and «aid he had 
been authorized by the mayor to say 
that the French- Canadian people were 
heartily 1n sympathy with the people 
of Ireland in their struggle.

Vlusk-Ox and Reindeer to Be 
Demonstrated in Baf

fin’s Land.

f»II ..$169,971.89
..$ 84I49.8O
• • ^914.4$
.. 679.94

Liabilities','"!

II ii"ill
ûi-'ÿ! 1

ünêfo V

Ottawa, June 11.—It is proposed by 
the department of the interior to lease 
the south half of Baffin's Land to 
Vllhjalmur Stefansson, the Arctic ex
plorer, for a musk-ox and reindeer 
pteserve. For fifteen years he receives 
this territory free, and after the* pay# 
about $10.000 per year for another 15 
years. He proposes also to domesti
cate the caribou.

This immense territory is north of 
Hudson Bay and had always been 
supposed to be barren and useless. 
Stefansson claims that he can greatly 
augment the world's meat supply in 
putting into effect his scheme.

» ># • 1

WATERWAYS INQUIRY 
SESSION AT LONDON

racu
elle.JEVEILED IN REPORT>.UIW

w
aiprpll

by
AsWindsor Man Criticizes the Bank

ing System of Canada.
ft ‘

The adjournment of the convention"rfsi
ftunts, hoping to bring about a realign- 

of force® and turn the tide in a 
fow”!!* d recb*on at the session tomor-

Î... (Continued From Pegs 1),

r u r ÏÆSWîtWÿM -vlnoes."
... "ll ' ,. _ T« Prosecute Criminally.

* •, i/' Aii f , Fo^ the information of, and as a
/1 jifipi- rar"i"f l° al1 th0®e persons who are

Jfi-V Ai ' (1?- fh.l".,Pr0flteerlnsr’ the board
Kl , zi, ' ■•I t *‘atea that It proposes to recommend£»’..0jïï!l4'JM *h« prosecution criminally of every
É-*: ft*,,; ■Jliflf ^“dtfftder wh08e Profits seem to
BV1 - 4$, ik., / <Jmb0?nV° be unfair or whose prices

.l|1' ??*”* t0 be unjust and unreasonable.
5L: "1,%', \ ?{'. ^ proposes to hdld sugar Investlga-

Uo.Be 01 Toronto and aleowherc.
Av, ( ,4i' i,,1 jil J® th® cate of Durocher and Gos- 

iW i JF? tel in, the Eastvlew firm which sold 
i* r 4. granulated sugar to J. Gale, Ottawa
hi V. V ' J *6 cents a pound and yellow sugar 

rl ' ,;M 51 27 cente; the hoard will issue or-
, * "l ! j ;■)[ .|0rn nfe^i^alnlv8 them from commls-

« PffenCee' Additionally the
Berm >’(j{

a eh.I1 ; MissJ If! j Chnth Pr®e*0)—1Windsor1,1' slrnlaLaand 

Chatham representatives occupied this 
morning ln giving evidence before the 
Canadian Waterways Commission, now 
sitting here under the chairmanship of 
C. A. Magrath. Senator C. D. Clarke 
rnd Sir William Hearst are the other 
members of the commission.

Alexander Simmers of Windsor gave 
* c'e,lr, summary of the comparative 
costs of transportation with and witli- 
hnlH „?afer facl,Itlp«- Transpprtation
btemTa f flet.r'arl, of t1le railroads, he 
blamed for high prices and social un
rest and lie also mildly criticized the 
yanking system, which allows about 18 
men to control the circulation of Cana
dian money. The gold standard of 
value was all right, he said,, but gold 
should not be the basis of circulation 
of money any more thon land or other 
commodities. Large water frontage held 
idle by the railroads

pro-hlim
FIKING ADVOCATES 

WAR TAX ON WEALTH ATL
out. Hot -

Should
Hamilton, June 11.—Tl*» signifi

cance of the present period of transi
tion at Ottawa, as It appeared to him, 
was outlined by Hon. W. L. Mackenzie 
King, at the banquet given in his honor 
by the Ontario Women’s Illiberal As
sociation at the Royal Connaught Ho
tel tonight. Liberalism, he declared, 

lake had suffered a setback by the war, and 
coalition had also an adverse effect 
upon the party.

The present administration, he de
clared, showed an Indifference to the 
WÜ11 of the people, and was extrava
gant and unwilling to retrench. The 
government forced thru its biggest 
•piece of business, the acquisition of 
the Grand Trunk, fully aware that the 
people were unacquainted with the 
facts, he said.

‘‘It was autocratic government. A 
liberty taken with the rights of the, 
free people in times of .peace,” he said.' 

Washington Appointment. 
Regarding the appointment of a Cana

dian representative at Washington, the 
speaker said requests of the opposition 
to learn -particulars were ignored. Czar
like powers were given to the director of 
coal during the war, members of the 
cabinet developing into so many rubber 
stamps, he charged. He scored the gov
ernment for many of Its war time ac
tions, and urged a parlllament elected 
on a baste of franchise, above suspicion. 
The government should place the bur
den of taxation on the shoulders best 
able to bear tt, not op shoulders already 
overburdened, he said, pointing out that 
there had been no war tax on wealth, 
vast quantities of which had been amas
sed. The government had increased the 
coet of riving, instead of relieving it 
It urged increased production, but did 
nothing to encourage It. It had no policy 
regarding the fost of living or Increased 
productions

Eulogy of Liberalism.
“There have been differences," he said, 

in closing with a eulogy of Liberalism, 
"but we should forget these differences.
If we are truly Liberals ln spirit, we 
will be tqlerant In our attitude towards 
each other. There is a hope in the In
troduction of women into public life 
greater than we have dreamed of.”

Mrs. Harry Carpenter, president, ten
dered the thanks of the meeting to the 
leader of the opposition, and made a 
strong plea for unity. At the conclusion 
of the address delegates made the per
sonal acquaintance of Hon. Mr. King and 
Hon. Hartley Dewart.
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Dealers to Be Prosecuted.
Among the dealers on whom data ls 

4 5.1.van ar® tbe following : C. J. Neate
fa?cfferna£' Sarnia; Mies 

JtJ. Thompson, Kimcoe: Penney & Bou- 
l dreau, Waterloo; Hubert & John Watcr- 

loo. Que.; J. p. McLeod, Baddeck 
t,: jv. ,( 11, N. E Dodds, Perth; Hiram ..

NwB‘’ Ferguson, L'Ar- 
F:- 'Kv . if1 1° *n J- Leblanc, Arlchat, N.S. ■,«Vl 1' * A. Bouvier, St, Theodosle, Que; M L%■ «fcl- V’ Çaput, Montreal, Q.; r j.Glasgow 
m 8alnu>n Arm, B.C.; City Cash Grodeily'

■ Va rii ,- Kamloops, B.C.; Union Meat Company*
«ambling's Gro1^;

- j ... bid monton, Alta ; S. P. Severson Dav- 
<• '-L J ‘ Idsen, Saak.; Richard W. Posser n,,oV 

, \ Saak. The preceding cases are re-
J dpi aa ‘n,.tance® of the ma-
hi; V- '«! ferltie which are being collected by the 
£ • .ifjr hoard thruout Canada preparatory to
ajL" Jt J the causing of prosecution of tire offend-

^ «r ^ ’

. . , prevented
boats ln many large cities from finding 
adequate loading facilities.

LARGEST DEMONSTRATION 
EVER HELD IN QUEBEC

§ ill••

s

COlVflVfUTE SENTENCE
OF NIAGARA MURDERER

Quebec, June 11.—The honoring of 
the Feast of the Sacred Heart here 
tonight ls estimated to have been the 
largest religioue demonstration 
held in this city. The celebration

■ftw &>■■■.■■ I
y & 1

V.ever
St. Catharines, June 11.—The death 

sentence of Fred Fountain, who was to 
have been handed next Wednesday for 
the rounder of his wife and two chil
dren at Niagara Falls, Ont, has been 
commuted to life imprisonment at 
Kingston penitentiary. Word to this 
effect was received at Welland last 
might from the minister of Justice by 
•W. M. German, K.C., who defended 
Fountain- ln his last trial. The tiding» 
were at once communicated to the 
prisoner in Welland Jail, who heard 
them wlttHKtte or no evidence ot con
cern.

Death of Mrs. Norman Smith; 
Wife of Ottawa Journalist

Ottawa, June 11.—Mrs. Norman 
Smith, wife of the vice-president" of 
The Ottawa Journal, and president of 
the Canadian Press, Limited, passed 
away this afternoon at six o’clock, 
after a -long illness. She was the third 
daughter (Bessie) of the late W. B. 
Irving, of Dundee, Ont. Her two sis-i 
ters, Mrs. A. H; Devttt of Kitchener, 
and Mrs. T. A. Hollinrake, of Toronto, 
were with her at the end. The fun
eral will take place to Mount Pleas
ant cemetery, Toronto, from the resi
dence of Mrs. Holllnrake in RosedsJe.

, , was
marked by a monster procession. In 
which upwards of 40,000 men par
ticipated, while double that number of 
women, and children lined the streets 
thru which the procession passed. The 
streets

N.S. ; 
ami,Will 1 m

HI ■

‘l!0i '

4mm
TriruUUUUUUU

“DU Q UUUUUULITI j;were brilliantly Illuminated 
and decorated for the occasion and at 
various points large arches were 
erected.

Sir Charles Fitzpatrick, the lieuten
ant-governor, Sir Lomer Gouln and 
most of his ministers, Mayor Samson 
and the members of the city councils 
as well as all the city members of the 
legislature walked ln the procession.
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Three Thousand Miles

of Matches Per Day
Tf Se yT’ tjle hu«e factory of «tidy’s turn, out over 
« Placed end to end, thfese matches would reach right

This gives you a rough 
mendous popularity of 1
It shows thst Eddy’s know how to make 
î?*tchV^i]/h®w* the P°l>lic apprecia
tion of Eddy matches—which in turn 
shows that Eddy's are reliable matches.
W® make between 30 and 40 different 
brands-/* kind for every purpose—and

DON’T MISS YOUR COPY OF idea of the tre- 
Eddy's matches. each is the best of its kind our 68 years' 

experience can devise.

fiction! °* ,00d Vaiue match satis-

x«

THE TORONTO 
SUNDAY WORLD

K

to* "I"
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Tonight, with its five pages of comics, four 
pages of up-to-date photographic news, thirty 
odd pages of magazine articles, features stage 
and automotive news, and up-to-the-minute 
news section.

I

Paris F;EDDY’S MATCHES■J1’"',i CHARGE OF THREATENING Ale

Hamilton, June 11.—On a charge of 
threatening laid by Venally Uppeky, 
Nicola Llppaky, Niagara Falls, was 
taken into custody tonight.

2,000-CAR GARAGE.

A mammoth automobile garage la 
to be constructed at Atlanta, 
with capacity of 2,000 car* and 
talnlng 176,000 square feet of
«BSOS.
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Paris, Mas.You are not 
experiment
ing when 
you use Dr. 
Chase’s Oint- 
8kln Irrita-

.-.rifCZEMA
ment tor Eczema and 
tioiis. It relieves sto 
sllir heels the skin, f 

Chase's Ointment tree It you

Don’t forget that the LAST EDITION has all the news 
op to going to press, covering the field for two hours later 
than any other Toronto paper.
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